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Author, Revivalist Brings
Week's Special Meetings

"Dr. J. Edwin Orr ...is one of tries; he decided (again with only aor Literature.
the greatest authorities on the history nominal sum in his pocket) to go to nougnron Lotiege is indeed honor-
of religious revivals in the protestant Norway. Miraculously his fare was ed to od tne host ro so aiscingubncd
world. I think that God has given provided. This is typical of Dr. Orr's a man.
him one of the greatest and most ministry. Today, he has visited and What Dr. Orr is doing, is unique
unique ministries anywhere in the na- preached in 105 countries of the among Ine evangellstic campaigns
tion...I laiow of no man who has world. uela ar noughton aunng this report-
a greater passion for world-wide re- No less remarkable than his trav:|5 time - precious time in view or tus
vival or a greater love for the souls is the story gf Dr. Orr's educational er s experience. rte has taken tile
of men." With these words evangel- background. one week here - to drag out all ot
ist Billy Graham describes the calibre In 1930 Dr. Orr graduated from Ine old skeletons in the Chnscian
of the man to conduct fall evangelis- the Municipal College of Technology tneological closet and expose them to

Candidates Olsen, Adams, Strock (seated), Fessenden, tic meetings here ar Houghton Octo- in Belfast, Ire}and. He then came the lignt of modern scientik discov-
Dunham, Angell to the United States and continued ery. Consequently he has explodedber 20 - 27.

Volunteers for probation? Dr. Orr has been ministering in his studies ar the Northwestern Uni- many ot the myths and fables that
the United States since 1948. His versity and Northern Baptist Semin- ·surround the Holy Writ. He has

Adams, Olsen, Strock work on college campuses has been ary in Chicago. He received the dealt in turn with the concept of
especially rewarding. , A great spirit- Master 9f Arts degree from North- God, the Genesis account of creation
ual awakening has followed his min- westerit'University and at the same (including a look at six major theo-
istry at Bethel College, Northern rles o f the origin of the earth andVie FOr Bollicler Editc)r :ftlivfgamfghoofrerhoe°Ltta-  man), the inspiration of scripture.and the deity of Christ. The sum
try. There is hardly any type of total of these lectures is a Christiani-

Nominations for oliicers of the ham served as president of the junior person with whom Dr. Orr has not ty stripped of all bur its bare essen-
1965 Boulder will be placed before class, president of Student Council been associated during his long min- , tials - a Christianity able to stand /
the sophomore and junior classes for and vice-president of the National istry and extensive travels. on its own feet in the face of the

voting on October 28. Chosen by the Honor Society. He was a member He began his ministry in England clolar scientific scrutiny.
Student Publications Committee, the of the orchestra and participated in when he was a young man. With Dr. Orr argues dialectically: he re-
candidates for Boulder editor and Varsity football, baslcetball, track only one and a half crowns (about duces ro absurdity thoSe theories
business manager have been selected and baseball. Verlee is athletic man- 90¢ by our standards) he started on a which oppose the scripnire by. show-
from the sophomore class. Since its ager of the sophornore class and journey that took him nearly 10,000 ing them to be false or "repugnant
first publication in 1924, the Boulder plays Purple-Gold football, basket- miles into every town, village fd city to common sense. " By exposing the
has been traditionally presented to ball and track at Houghton. of England. Always his message ad- Apistles Creed point by point to this
the student body by the junior class- Ronald Fessenden served as senior vocated full surrender and the high- careful inquiry, he is bringing the
es of HoughtoA College. class president and was a member of er life in Christ. As a result of these student populace face to face with

The two candidates who are elect- the high school choir. He was cho- experiences, Dr. Orr wrote his first the Gospel of Jesus Christ as it
ed will work with the present year. sen valedictorian of his graduating of many books: Cet God..2 stands in the context of modern sci-

book staff to become acquainted with class in high school. Ronald now From England Dr. Orr felt the entific thought. This Gospel, he em-
their duties and responsibilities for serves as sophomore class president. call to take his message to other coun- J· Edwin Orr phasizes, is not only vital but in every

Tdking. 4 new look
sense contemporary.the next year. The editor of the year-

book is responsible for the administra- time received his Bachelor of Divigi- What results this documentation

tion of the staff and thus for the con- Acebes Guides Audience In ty degree from Northern. He iso of the faith will produce can only be
tent of the book itself. Financial graduated from the Chaplain School guessed, but it is evident that one 0£
affairs are the concern of the business at Harvard University. Soon after, the basic points of contention among
managir who coordinates the budget. Personalized Jungle Tour he completed his doctoral address and malem students is the lack of diS

received the degree of Doctor of scientifc testing of beliefs. At
Nominees for editor are WayneAdams, Ralph Olsen and Wallace When asked why he made trea- A "lone-wolf explorer," Mr. Acel Theology from Northern Baptist Houghton, where students are ex-

Strock. cherous journeys into the forbidding bes turned his back on formal expedi- Seminary. To add to this, ir* 1948 posed to attacks upon the scriptures
In high school Wayne Adams jungles of South America, Hector tions and used neighboring tribesmen Dr. Orr received the coveted Doctor as well as to information in support

Acebes, photographer, explorer, au- as guides and porters to establish in- of Philosophy degree from Oxford of Scripture, the gap which some sci-served as president of Future Teach-
ers of America, held membership in thor and anthropologist, answered: "I itial contacts with little-known tribes,

University. He also has the honor entists seem to illustrate between

the National Honor Society, worked was living in Saudi America - the as pictured in his films. Each aspect land distinction of being a Fellow of Christianity and science is a very realon the yearbook literary sta5 and was jungle was there. · Don't you have of their life was explored, reRecting the Royal Geographical Society, a issue, Dr. Orr has helped remove
president of Youth for Christ Club. any parks near you?" Films of two the belief of the lecturer in the ne- Fellow of the Royal Historical Socie- obstacles to faith by stressing the co-

He was also a New York Boys' State of his joutneys, one into the rain for- cessity of understanding tile total im-
ty and a Fellow of the Royal Society ordination of the two fields.

Representative. At Houghton he is ests of Venezuela, Ecuador and Col- pact of tribal culture. Lanthorn Publishes Twice;a member of Student Senate, Ora- ombia, the other into northern Colom- In „Mystery of the Yucos, " the
bia, composed the first program of the second film, the "Hollywood tOUch"torio Society and Chapel Choir. 1963 - 64 Lecture Series, held at 8:00 was forgiven, as requested, and Mr.

Ralph Olsen was president of the P. m., Friday, October 18. Acebes took his audience from Bo- Solicits All DepartmentsBible Club and held membership in
the Debate Society, yearbook editor- Despite Saturday tests and this gota, the modern "Athens of Ameri-
ial staff and National Honor Society season's only night football game, a ca," to the jungles of Colombia. media for the annual College Literary

while in high school. Ralph served arge crowd gathered' in Wesley There savage Yucos attacked his par-
as social chairman of the freshman Chapel to see the films. These were ty (he explained later that the "at- The Associated Collegiate Press

Contest. This contest is centered in

class, was a member of the Debate narrated by Mr. Acebes accompanied tack" was a repeat performance for has notified Lanthorn Editor Audrey three fields: poetry, essay and 6ctionThis year, to provide for a greater
Club and is active in Purple-Gold by appropriate music with a South the camera), subsequently taken back Stockin that the 1963 Lanthorn re-
Football at Houghton.

to their village which was "lost from ceived highest honor, the All Ameri- variery of interests, the Lanthorn willAmerican flavor. be published in two issues - the sec-

During his high school years, Wai- In the first film, entitled "Vanish. the rest of the world in a deep ra- can rating. ond of which will feature the Literary

lace Strock was a member of the ing Primitives of South America, „
vine," and gradually if cautiously ac- The Lanthorn, the Houghton lit- Contest. However, all entries may

band and orchestra, served as presi- the audience was skillfully guided cepted into its primitive ways of liv- erary magazine, will be published in be submitted for the competition at

dent of Youth for Christ Club, presi-
through the tangled undergrowth of ing. Later scenes brought the viewer two editions this year. Early in De- the request of the author.

dent and treasurer of his Youth Fel- the rain forests and along rapid-filled
into contact with the strange burial cember the first issue will appear, ac- The reason for this revolutionary '

lowship, and acted as Ohio Boys'
rivers in a small boat in search of Practices of the Yucos, their games cording to Editor Audrey Stockin.State Representative. At Houghton shrunken heads and the savage Guai. ¥ their placid methods of dancing. The second production is scheduied feature is to And and encourage writ-ers from every field of personal inter-

he is treasurer of Freedom Forum, co Indians. Explaining that the re- e civilization of this tribe, Acebes for publication in the spring of '64. est . These productions do not need

chaplain of the sophomore class and a quirements Of an explorer are the tion. to be recommended by the faculty,explained, would cause their destruc- Sara MacLean is the adviser.
November 15 is the Erst deadline and can be presented to the Lmthorn

member of Chapel Choir. possession of a stiong stomach and
the ability to "Close your eyes on the Did this impeccably dressed man for any article of a writer's choice. editor, or to tile PubLications Oflice

Candidates for business manager proper occasions," the lecturer pre- clig-hang on a slender rope searching Origdity, cre.iti t>;, and expression, before November 15.
are Jonathan Angell, Verlee Dun- sented amazing scenes of the first at- for bones of a lost treasure hunter or knack of appealing to an audience of spur the irnagination..." in term

several necessary ractors, have a Stoke the mental Eres ...
ham and Ronald Fessenden.

tempt made by white men to reach converse with head-hunting natives any field. This early edition is open papers, socratic dialogues, songs, lab-Jonathan Angell was vice-president and photograph the Guaicos living and travel South American rivers in to all liberal ars departments - lan- oratory reports, foreign languageof the freshman class, treasurer of near the headwaters of Venezuela's small boats? He did - his films re- guages science, music, humanities are compositions - wherever the creativeWesteyan Youth, a member of Stu- Orinoco River. The sweeping scenes 8ected this adventuring spirit and 'the but a few. Other colleges as well as power leads. At! this can be publish-dent Senate and the Athletic Associa- of the vast jungles were magrufcent
explorer's coilviction that the key to Houghton are invit*to participate. ed in the first issue of the Lanthom.tion, and participates in Purple-Gold „seas of vegetation" which, Mr. Ace-

basketball, baseball and class basket- bes said, incited Uesome fear because many sociological enigmas of the Tradition, boasting of only one Rules will be available to each per-
ball. of their unexplored and legendag twentieth century lies in primitive L=nthorn each year since 1923. em- son by mail and posted on the bulk-

While in high school Verlee Dun- nature. societies. plays this magazine as the publication tin boards in the arcade.
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Model: Easter Island?

To Correct An Image
A cake was made last spring grant lacks a bil of warnith. Un

that is still worth talking about. fortunalely, grants come or do
It is remembered as being a two- not come, sometimes regardless
layer vanilla with white icing, oi the deserving. Cakes, though,
bordered in pink sugar flowers. are granted, only wben earned.
It was a gift, presented in shv Most of us cannot raise money
kindness and accepted with sur- for Houghton. All of ds can
prised thanks. bring in the more lasting funds

7-lie next day nothing remain- of love. We all can pay far
ed 01 it excepi this fact: it was, more atiention to the people a-
in its spirit, one of the finest round us who have no more in-
gil A Houghton College received conie than we have. A college
th,It i·ear. should be a social, cultural cen-

ter tor miles around; and its stu-
The home-baked goodie callie

from a nearb, eating place and
dents and staff should be out-

was given to several fellows who slanding, respected citizens of

had diPla'ed consistent good
the area. Public Relations is

will in their between-meal pa- working on il and needh our
tronage. The men in point are help.
by no means Heroes of the Col- Many of our neighbors do not
lege. Yet a simple attitude of understand us; it is because we
theirs illustrate a philosophy fail to meet them on the univer-
vital to our progress. sal ground of human kindness.

We have a diligent and sue
We are not above them or be-

low them: Chi-ist died lor Lis all.
cessful Public Relations Depart-
ment which 1)rings iii a large a- Not manv can rec·eive Artist

mouni of money for the Col- Series passes; few have the re-
lege. We could not grow wi[h- sources for tax-deductible giv-
out it. But even a $25 thousand ing. Are we to isolate ourselves
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just A Houghtonian
David, the king of Israel,

spoke to me today. He did not
know that he was speaking to
me. He thought he was speak-
ing to a man by the name of

I shou'.d 93·, perhaps, that
God. lihing D,n·id's words, spoke
to me. lie shot the words right
through my heart: "Neither will
1 offer .. unto the Lord my
God of that which doth cost me
noth ing."

"Yes, Lord, I give - far more
than I used to."

And then another of those

piercing words burned them-
selves into my mind, yes, two of
them: "If any man will come
after me, let him deny himself

" and "We must all be reveal-

ed before the judgment seat of
Christ."

No, I have no official connec-

tion with the Foreign Missions
Fellowship. I am simply a
Houghtonian - like you.

- I. G. R.

But do you have everA thing  
vou want besides?" PHEMISTER - KOWLES

"Nearlb'." Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Kowles of

".4 good inany persons you Danang, Viet-Nam, announce the
know of would have nothing to engagement of their daughter, Mary
give at all if they did not forego Anne, (ex '63), to William A.
all the extras .ind some of what Phemister, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
yoil call necessikies." Phemister of Los Angeles, California.

"Why are you Saying thi, to An August wedding is planned.
me now·? LARDER - BARBER

-lhose eleven missionaries Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barber of
that you and your fellows have Bliss, New York, announce the en-

from all the rest? promised to support are mv ser- gagement of their daughter, LindaNo. Even·body responds to vants, laboring together with Jean, ('65), to Donald G. Larder,
love. I.et's spread some. me. They are occupying till J ('65), son of Mrs. Neola Larder of

D. S. W. come. Are you?" Canandaigua, New York. No date
has been set for the wedding.

S*ed 70 6440*

Judy and Dan

Oriental Brevin - "A thing of beauty . .
"In my own village
I think there are more scarecrows left

Than other people"
- Chasei

This is a haiku, a 300-year-old Japanese verse form, containing seven-
t, en syllables in three lines. The reader of haiku becomes co-creator with the
poet by adding his own associations and imagery to a lightly sketched picture.
Wr quote from the Peter Pauper Press Series:

"Don't touch my plum tree!
Said my friend and saying so
Broke the branch for me"

Taigi

WESSEL - VANTYNE

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. VanTyne
of Perry, New York, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Anne
G., ('65) , to Donald A. Wessel,
('63), son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Wessel of Buffalo, New York.

DAHL - FERO

Dr. and Mrs. Homer J. Fero of
Houghton, New York, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Nancy
June, ('62), to Arne Dahl, ('61),
son of Rev. and Mrs. Arne Dahl of

New Hyde Park, Long Island, New
York. A December 1963 wedding is
planned.

HOLBROOK - WHITE

Mr. and Mrs. Roswell B. White

announce the engagement of their
daughter, Carolyn E., (ex '63), to
Stewart Holbrook of Westport, Con-
necticut.

BEST - CONNING

Mr. and Mrs. Wlliam Conning of
Averill Park, New York, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
M. Judith, (Oneonta State, '62), to
Wiliam J. Best, ('64), son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles L. Best of Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania. A March 1964
wedding is planned.

BREY - GLOOR

Mrs. Mabel E. Gloor of North

Branch, New York, announces the
engagement of her daughter, Eileen
Joyce, ('63), to Warren A. Brey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brey
of Kenoza Lake, New York. An
August 1964 wedding is planned.

"To thine own self . . ."

Judith Miller Be true! Be true! Be true! Show freely to the world, if not your worst.
Miriam Paine yet some trait whereby the worst may be inferred!"

"To the untrue man, the whole universe is false - it is impalpable - ..deo£44 10it shrinks to nothing within his grasp." - Hawthorne
"Though all the winds of doctrine were let loose to play upon the earth,

so Truth be in the field, we do injuriously by licensing and prohibiting tO miS- 074gaf.69
doubt her strength. Let her and Falsehood grapple; whoever knew Truth Dear Editor:
put to the worse, in a free and open encounter?" While they are having these world

- A reopdgifica, John Milton, 1644 church councils they should nd a
way to add a peace corps type of

". . . thy light to shed." program. It is about time for them
The new music of the alma mater coupled with ginor lyric changes is to bring economics into their teaching

n,ost welcome. We are happy to see the exhausted st replaced by a tune to help people take care of them-worthy of Houghton's musical reputation. selves.

Entered us Heeond claHN matter at the Post Omee Lit Houghton, New York,

under the Act of 1!arch 3, 18;9, and authorized October 10, 1932. Subscription
tate: $2.00 per year.

Chapel Speakers
We appreciate recent talks such as that given October 15 by Australian

Archie Morton. We look forward to more chapel services of this type as well
as those given by members of our faculty concerning their respective fields.

Greek Wisdom

"If thou hast, of ali the world's goods, but two loaves of bread remain-
ing, sell one and buy hyacinths to feed the soul." - Anonymous Greek poet

William R. Sullivan

Los Angeles, Calif.

Ed. - While we cannot ofBcially
endorse MT. Sulliydn's position, we
teet that the question deserves dtten-
tion. We admire the writer's frak
statement of his views, and encourage
others to Similar honesty.
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Baritone Warfield Presents
Well-Excecuted Performance
In First Of Season Concerts

By E. HARVEY JEWELL

Mr. William Warfeld, one of the
world's most distinguished Negro
singers and certainly one of Ameri-
ca·s most famous contributions to the

ranks of leading bass-baritones, left
no doubt about his accomplished vo-
cal artistry to a capacity audience at
the initial concert of the current Art-

ist Series. With floursh and confi-

dence which comes only with success-
ful stage experience, Mr. Warfield
captivated the minds of an expectant
audience. Throughout the perform-
ance, we were treated to a beautiful,
rich, sonorous voice with scintillating
brilliance and mellow dynamism. His
effortlessly sustained phrases and a-
mazing breath control were obviously
displayed in the performance of sev-
eral obscure selections from the bari-

tone repertoire.

THE HOUGHTON STAR Page Three.

Student Conference\Attendance

Encourages Writing Departmint
BY IRGINIA PALM successful writers editors and poets Magazine and author of The Gospel

In the chill darkness of Thursday's of today. Blimp; Chad Walsh, an established

and harmonically intense melody was early morning, two carloads of stu· "In the three years that I have Christian poet, Fulbright Fellow to
difficult, but a concerted effort by the dents accompanied by Professor AI- been here," rernarked Professor Finland and Italy, and Professor of
artist made this a worthy contribution fred Campbell left Houghton cam- Campbell, teacher of writing, "I have Beye tioerto the refrtoire of American classics. pus for Wheaton, Illinois. Their seen an improvement in wnting, a,.

Announced by Mr. Warfield as a destination: Eighth Annual Writers greater interest in writing, and a Lde and Time for twenty years, cur-

divertimento from the program, Strou- Conference at Wheaton College. To greater desire to write." Fulfillment rently assistant editor of international

se's lighthearted musical settings of Houghton's populace it is evidence of of his wish that several students editions of Life. Students attending

what third graders of Westchester the rising interest in the field of writ- tend the conference
County "wished they were" proved to inF This is the first move of the able at first, but the ·mterest- of so
be the necessary relaxing element for newly created writing department to rnany students caused the matter to
both the performers and audience. enrich and inform its aspiring stu- be brought before the Publications

(Continued on Pate Fouy) dents by contact with experienced, Committee. Two of Houghton's pub-
lications the Star and Boulder con-

Music Faculty Completes
Womecoming With Recital

a[-

seemed improb- these lectures and workshops felt that
the conference was an invaluable ex-
perience for their future writing.

Why has writing suddenly achiev-
ed prominence on Houghton's cam

pus? In all reality it is not a sudden
achievement but the culmination of

a'5'intellectual desire to read, to know,
a#d to express: to teach others what
the writers themselves have learned;
to repudiate the false; to reveal, the
truth; or to correct the wrong. \

Perhaps among Christian students
it is the desire tO giVe mankind 4
answer to such questions as the onq
insinuated by a chatty vicar in the 
satiric British play, Beyond the Fringe.

refute Franz Kafka's bitter voice:

"God is a great cosmic jester. Man
is God's monkey."

The desire may also be to sway a
national opinion in racial, medical,
social, political or scientiEc aspect.
It may be just to express one's
thoughts and come alive by doing so.
However, the reasons for writing are
less valuable than the results of good.
writing writing that is artistic,
powerful and influential.

In the quietness of a Sunday after- violin solo, Canzonetta from the Vio-
noon after the excitement of a busy lin Concerto, Opus 35 by Tchaikow-

i he tour baroque English songs by Homecoming Saturday had died a- ski. Mr. Robert Shewan and Mr.
Purcell and Mandel were nne exam- way, students, faculty members, town- Edgar Norton with Dr. William Al-
ples or the embellished technique ot folk, and visitors gathered in Wesley len accompanist, played the second
Ults sty!]stic period. Mr. Warneld Chapel for a time of relaxation and moveme,t of a clever Discourse for
seemed to delight in challenging his cultural enjoyment. Two Clminets and Piano composed
virtuosity by taxing the secular songsat a very brisk tempo. I particularly Thirteen faculty members of the by Dr. *;lien.Miss Anne Musser played Twoenjoyed Handel's le Deum. · Here -H,oughton College Department of Chordle Preludes on the organ. She

ne aemonstrated the tuti potential of oer orl= Ylls; was follgwed by a piano solo, SOndtd

vocal mance and the resuk was an in D M,jor, K. 311 by Mozart, per-
mmnimmo lwarmly or renderly) great composers. formed by Dr. William Allen The
moving melodie line which perfectly Mrs. Nancy Shewan played a Lord is My Shepherd by Kalmonog , Professor Alfred Campbell
matched the religious text. piano solo, the Spinning Song by ;vas sung by Franklin Lusk, tenor After yedn of sighs, hopelhe Loewe Ballads, (German lied, Mendelssohn. Mr. Harold McNiel, with Miss Musser accompanying him.
forerunners ot the Schubert art accompanied by Miss Sarah Hostet- Very vivid depictions of the harp tributed the sum of sixty dollars to 
songs) were delightful gems ot pic- ter, played Pretudio and A rid et and the ocean waves were rendered defray traveling expenses, .thus en-
torialism. By using the translations Scherzo on the euphonium. Tenor, as Dr. Nolan Huizenga played two abling nine students to attend. The
and relytng on Mr. Warneld's excel- Mr. Norris Greer, sang two beautiful of Chopin's etudes for piano; Etude publications are looking forward to BLOOD DONORS
lent sense and skill * dramatization, Yiddish melodies] Eili Eili by Kurt in A Fldt Major, Opus 25, No. 1 and new ideas, better writing, and more
one had little dimculty in understand- Schindler and Israd, Loved of Jeho- Etude in C Minor, Opus 25, No. 12. subject variety to rely on as a result are

ing the stories of the German songs. vah by Stevens. j Dr. Finney played a number dedi. of mcreased writing interest. urgently needed!
Pnrases as "das Kind war todt" rang Accompanied 6; Dr. Cliams Fin-' aired- to him by DE--Allen: 0*n The conference began at 7.30 pm:
through the hall with the explosive ney, Mr. John Andrews played a Vdridtions on the "Wresding Jacob:' October 17, and ran until 1 p. m., BLOODMOBILE

spitzig diction which Schubert often October 19. Featured in lectures and Stops Here
requires to be effective. workshops weri such personnel as

Joseph T. Bayly, president of Wind. Tuesday, Nov. 5, 12 to 6 p. m
ward Press, former editor of His

cal demons which Huster even the

most accomplished pianists. One of
these which demands the utmost m 2 Huxley Revisits Utopia/: r

Records! Records! Records!

requirements was Mr. Willard Proposed Problems Rea 1
Straight, a graduate of Curtiss. Af- ,
ter initially becoming the victim of i

BY CAROL YOUNG tv of contemporary society rejecting Dr. Woods - A Cappellaour Baldwin's unusual touch, Mr.
Straight settled down to a creditable Brave New World Revisited. Al-

birth control methods. Since this

performance. dous Huxley, Harper & Brothers, grave problem of over-population hasnot been solved, it, therefore, is the Special $1.98To represent his operatic ability, 1958. biological background that alects all
Mr. Warfield presented Bellini's im- The fairyland of the socautopia the other phases of life. These, Hux-
pressive aria Fi rayyiso from the painted by Aldous Huxley in Brave ley commences to treat in chapters
popular nineteenth century opera Ld New World appeared flippant to the entitled: Organization, Moraity, Edu-
Sonnambula. This delightful opera, average reader when it appeared in cation for .Freedom, Propaganda, and Char Yoder - Vocalist
involving the problems and situations 1931. Huxley's prophetic picture the psychological phenomenon of *
of a sleepwalking maiden, Amina, dealing with the potential danger of tempting to educate during sleep - -,
depends on the character Count Ru- a ut6pia seemed far removed from Hynopaedia. Special $1.98
dolpho (Warfield) to explain the un- the mechanical and military threats
usual antics of this naive Swiss maid. of our turmoil-ridden world. Hux-

Huxley feels thai this uncontrolled
, .. population increase breeds totalitari-

Vi rayvio is sung in the first scene ley's amazament over the smillantles anism. For example, he reasons that

,Don Hustad - Organistabandons himself to recollections of situation, caused him to write Braye th
this the native town of his youth. In New World Revisited. "The night-

e Federal government must needs

general, the aria was well executed; mare of total organization, which I
assume greater responsbility thereby 1st recording of the new Holtkamp
investing more concentrated power J

however, I question some of his had situated in the seventh centul in the h 'ands of a few, as pictured in '
phrase distensions, and there wers After Ford, has emerged from the Brave New World. What is 64 Special $2.98
some problems with the Italian dic- safe, remote future and is now await- except a direct step toward totalitari-
tion. ing us, just around the corner," writes an,<m

The French songs from Ld Bonne Huxley. The purpose of this brief review
Chanson by Gabriel Faure seemed to The author states that mankind of Huxley's Brave New World Re- Houghton College Quartetus a bit less captivating, primarily be- through modern medical and scientl- visited is not merely summarization,
cause of our ignorance of the beauti- ftc advancement possesses drugs giv- for there is much which has not been Gordie Chapinful. Although his restraint was mag- ing to man a "substantial measure of presented. Needless to say, Huxley
nificent, I think Mr. Warfield seemed death control." This in itself in- overdramatizes the problem and over-

a bit out of character by such extend- creases humanity's momenmm as it simplifies the consequential order of Special $3.98
ed subtleness. Conversely, Mr. approaches the precipice of over- events. Overpopulation is not elle -
Straight seemed to revel in the beau- population. Authorities tell us that only force directing and molding
tiful tOp tOne melodies and nuance of every four years mankind adds tO itS man's future. Nevertheless, the Chris-
phrases which set the tone for the number the equivalent of the present tian reader should be stimulated to
songs. United States ' population. think about and weigh intellectually

Of the American songs Samuef Thus Huxley's purely fictional and morally what Huxley presents -
Barber's I Hear an Army seems out- "Bokanovsky Process" has its actual especially on as controversial a con-
standing. This rhytlimically intrinsic modern counterpart in the grim reali- cept as birth control.
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Purple Gridders Undefeated In Series '63
As fans lined Alumni Field Satur- Pu*le once again sailed by Gold, and the score 13 - 0. og and Houghton Kane received for ple's victory is history now, but Gold

day, October 12, Purple trounced.this time a 6 fry-yard pass from Marks Early in the fourth Purple gained Gold. But it wasn't long before Pur- still has a chance to balance the
Gold 46 - 0 in an action-filled Home- to Dave Beach. The PAT failed, control when Gold missed the first pie took over and Marks went to the record books.
coming football game. Gold's de- Brownworth kicked off and soon down by about 1 yard. With 1: 17 air again, this time to Brownworth Six days later tile No teams took
fense started out ne in the first Gold was again forced to punt. gone Marks completed to Tom for the touchdown, a play covering the field once again and another foot-
quarter but gradually crumbled in Marks received; Purple moved the Brownworth; on the nexr play Marks about 50 yards, and then to Beach ball season ar Houghton was brought
the face of Purple's running and pigskin to Gold's 41 where they fum- went over for the touchdown wtih an for the PAT. With twenty-nine sr- to an end. Friday night the Pharaohs
aerial attack. topped off the year with a 68 - 14

Dan Barker kicked off for Gold ronip of the Gladiators and captured

to start the game, and throughout the rke s:ason title.

first quarter both teams made fine Purple led in the total yards gain-
attempts at reaching the other's goal. ed with 485 compared to Gold's 164.
However, the quarter ended 0-0 with Verlee Dunham 1zd Purple in rush-
Gold in possession on its own 27 ing with 79 yards and Fredericks was
yard line in a 4th and 22 situation. closz behind with 76. In passing, Gar-

Gold punted; Purple's Verlee Dun- ling attempted 22 and completed only

ham received and ran back 5 yards. 4 while Marks completed 8 out of

Then Pete Fredericks, Verlee Dun- 15. His total yardage gained by

ham and Ralph Marks marched the passing was 162. Tom Brownworth
ball down to the one yard line where accounted for one of Purple's touch-
Quarterback Marks went over for the .v downs, Dave Beach for three and

touchdown. The PAT was made by Ralph Marks for five. Art Garling

Marks as Purple stepped out front and Ron Dieck scored for Gold with

after 1 minute 35 seconds were gone fve and szven yard runs respectively.

in the secend quarter. Brownworth Gold had a total of 13 first downs

kicked off; Tysinger received and and Purple had 15. Purple fumbled
was brought down on his own 28. twice and Gold recovered both times

Gold couldn't go anywhere and was 4- but Purple balanced the scales by in-
soon forced ta kick. One more time tercepting two passes.
Gold had possession of the ball be- Purple players and coach Golds casualties numbered three
fore half-time, this time working it up and included Houghtori Kane with aIs anyone going to shower?to Purple's 45 where the first half broken collar bone, Marshall Cook
ended. bled and Gold recovered. The third* end run from the third yard line. onds remaining, Dunham scored for with a strained ankle and Steve

In the last part of the third quarter quarter ended with Gold in possession Purple scored after another minute Purple from the three and Marks French, shaken up quite a bit on one
and six seconds of play; Fredericks broke through for the PAT. , Play.
scored and Marks gOt the PAT. Beach kicked off for the Purple; So ended the football season at

After still another two minutes and Jack Hocking received and the score- Houghton with Purple coming
eleven seconds of playing time, Marks board showed 46 - 0 wth tWO seconds through with three straight victories
completed to Don Warren for Pur- remaining. A 10 yard penalty Was to end Gold's nine game winning1 Night Athletic Events- pie's fifth touchdown. Beach kicked called and soon it was all over. Pur- streak and gain back lost prestige.

A Permanent TMing? .V'. tg.Wlemers Penalty Score gives
By DAN SMITH

Gold First Win Of The SeasonReflecting on the Rast few.weeks of athletic activities at Houghton, I
Fnd thar already this season's events and innovations will make it distinct in
in the athletic annals of this school.

Our immediate thought is the Purple-Gold football series. Back in the Two zeros showed on the score-

dark ages ( 1958 to be exact) Purple won their last series. Evidently they board. One minute remained in the
have decided to make up for lost time, scoring a total of 154 poinis inthecon- second contest of the P -G soccer se-
tcfts this year. Purple's strong line and even stronger backfield has crumbled ries. Gold's line rushed toward the
Gold's plucky defenses. goal with the ball. 28 seconds flashed

Much credit must go to the players on both teams for giving Up so in the lights and suddenly a whistle
much of their time - more than ever before - for practice sessions to mae blew...a pushing foul - penalty
this season one of high quality tackle football. The cheerleaders are also to kick for Gold. Wild cheering hush-
i,e commended for their necessary and worthwhile contribution to the game.

ed to an ominous calm as co-captainBut perhaps the supreme sacrifce is made by two men who are content to do
their job quietly, and thus are often overlooked by the vast majority of us - Doug Wiemer approached the ball.

the coaches, Mr. Douglas Burke and Dr. George Wells. Few men would Purple's goalie crouched in anticipa-
work busy days and then spend two or three hours each night on a football tion. Slap! A low hard shot split
field organizing and instructing intramural teams. the air and the diving goalie's hands

Due partially to the fine weather, attendance at both the football and strained for the ball. Too late . .
soccer games has been exceptional compared with previous vears. Each the ball rippled the net and Gold re-
Saturday the football field has been lined with enthusiastic spectators witness· corded its frst score of the season.
Ing a lively football game. Monday night saw a good number of students
cheering at an exciting soccer contest This display of spirit is greatly appre- Providing one of the most exciting

ciated by the players and generally promotes a more exciting contest. and hotly contested soccer games in

The appearance of night athletic contests on the schedule has provided Houghton's history, Gold outlasted
an added attraction for the student and has increased the challenge of the Pu*ple 1 to 0 Monday night before

game for the participant. Though the lighting is still inadequate, there is a a fine crowd. Purple's offense, es-
Iwightened excitement inherent in a night game. Judging from the size of pecially Halfback Roy Stahlman, con-
the crowd present at Monday's soccer game, student opinion would be in stantly challenged their opponent's
favor of making night games a permanent part of the program. defense, but poor organization and

fine clears by Gold's Larry Johnson
prevented a Purple tally. Several

Warfield . 5 times the ball sailed toward Gold's
(Cont:nued from Page Three) net ending up wide of the net or in

The disjunct melodic and accompani- press through the spiritual. goalie John Ernst's hands. Though
ment figures seemed to portray the For an encore, Mr. Warfield hon- Gold played defense most of the

personality types and thought pat- ored my personal request for I Got game, one counter was all they need-
terns typical of the exuberant child. Plenty O' Nothing from Gershwin's ed for a win.

It was very appropriate that Mr. Porgy and Bess. It was Mr. War- Marring the contest was a collision
, Warfield end his concert with a field's dramatic characterization of at the Purple goal between Ralph, group of Negro Spirituals. Roland the role Porgy, which brought world Young and Dan Smith, resulting in

Hayes' setting of The Passion of Our wide fame to this musical production. a broken leg for Young.
Lord was magnificently dramatized. In response to an incessant ovation,
The audience was attentively sus- Mr. Warfield returned to sing the This win knots the best of five se-
pended as he sang the unaccompanied immortal American ballad of the ries at one win apiece.
recttative He Never Said d Mum. M\ssissipp-1, Ole Man Ri¥er. The following Saturdiy under sun-
berlin' Word. Some individuals I wa pleased with the courtesy of ny skies, Purple shook off its noctur-
were concerned about his enunciation, the Houghton audience. It iS tradi- nal cloak to blast the opposition's nets
particularly of nal consonants. For tional that for the liner performers, for five goals, two of them coming
these types of pieces however, liber- two encores be required. It is unjust- in the first five minutes of play. In
ties should be expected regarding tra- ly demanding, particularly that a vo- the final period, Lynn Litzel took
ditional Negro diction. There seems calist, after singng to his potential advantage of faulty defensive play
to be an irreplaceable element inmate for two hours, be expected to do any- to notch Gold's lone score, giving
in the Negro which he alone can ex- thing further. Purple a 5-1 victory.

Gold's Lynn Leitzel
Still in the running

YANDA'S GULF SERVICE

FOR Yotilt CAR

TIRES - ANTI-FREEZE - POINTS

PLUGS - CONDENSERS

ETC.

FOR YOURSELF '

ICE CREAM - MILK - POTATO CHIPS

BREAD - SODA - MISC. GROCERIES

Open Until 9:00 p. m. Daily
ETC.
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